Yardi Voyager Legal

A powerful tool for storing and managing multiple legal actions

The Yardi Voyager Legal module provides easy-to-use legal cards, tools and reports for managing legal matters and non-legal issues that follow a legal workflow, including late notices for outstanding payments.

Legal cards provide central case files for storing a wide variety of information and important dates. A single tenant or resident can have multiple cards for tracking different actions and processes.

You can quickly search your database to find the information you need. Helpful links let you immediately view associated records.

Reports provide information about potential legal actions related to tenants, keeping you informed about current and historical issues. All Yardi reports and correspondence are configurable to meet your exact requirements.

Key features:

- Manage legal matters related to all residents and tenants
- Create reports to track multiple legal activities
- Store and configure region-specific legal information
- Review current and potential legal actions
- Produce a report with printable late notice letters
- Configure legal notices, letters and reports
- Easily update your legal cards
- Add, edit or delete selectable options
- Quickly open and review associated information with drilldown to detail

Legal Card Features - The Yardi Voyager Legal module uses legal cards to store and organize legal activity information.
Creating legal cards

- Track late notice candidates
- Create late notice letters for tenants who have outstanding payments
- Configure the information selection process
- Define the legal actions that suit your needs
- Assign a reference number for each legal action

Configuring your data

- Add, edit or delete items on a legal card
- Create your own terms for legal actions
- Prevent other users from changing legal details

Options for Creating Legal Cards - The Yardi Voyager Legal module allows you to create various legal notice letters for tenants who have outstanding payments. Produce letters manually or in batches, semi-automatically or fully-automatically.

Customization of Legal Card Options - The Yardi Voyager Legal module allows you to configure field labels and selection options to suit your specific requirements. You can also configure your data to have region-specific legal actions.